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IN in near future?
By PENNY SPAR
Daily Political Writer
Over and over again the complaint is
heard that there is nothing to do on
campus during weekends, and that students have no chance to get together
to relax and meet each other.
But now plans are afoot to establish
a coffeehouse in the west end of the old
cafeteria on campus by the end of this
month.
SJS student, Terry Gusto, a member
of A.S. president Mike Buck’s executive
staff, presented the proposal to council
yesterday.
"Anyone who has talent and wants to

Council gives
Tim Tittle

RTNC $800

Seventh street stage

This was the scene on Seventh Street two
years ago as SJS students gathered for a
rally protesting U.S. involvment in Cambodia. Through the years, Seventh Street

has been a gathering spot for almost everything that has happened on campus. Although
it has been closed for more than a year,
it is now open and ready to go.

Opens tomorrow

SJS campus hub reborn
By CRAIG SCOTT
Daily Feature Editor
Seventh Street, that much traveled strip of asphalt
that divides this campus, has mirrored the turbulent,
controversial and joyful moments in recent SJS history.
Seventh Street has been littered with the tear gas
cannisters and rocks from angry mobs and battling
police, as well as the confetti, balloons and empty
beer cans from cheerful, celebrant crowds.
It has echoed the militant voices of John Carlos and
William Kunstler. The Olympic Medal winner cried
for equality and the Chicago Seven attorney demanded
justice.
This hub of the campus has been used as a soapbox
for every political opinion, has provided a stage for ear shattering rock concerts, and has formed an altar
for religious fanatics bent on saving the soul of everyone on campus.
Five years ago Seventh Street was nothing more than
a city wayfare, transporting busy San Joseans from one
end of the campus to the other. Students had to use
crosswalks or dodge oncoming cars if they wanted to
eat in the cafeteria.
Then it was deeded to SJS by the city and became
the arena for most campus activity.
In the spring semester of 1967, more than 100 policemen charged down Seventh Street, attempting to move
4,000 students who were protesting Dow Chemical’s
recruitment on campus. Sixteen people were injured

and 12 were arrested.
Two years later, 3,000 people attended a rally on
Seventh Street and began a march around the school
to demonstrate against U.S. involvment in Cambodia.
During that whole semester speakers both lambasted
and praised the government from platforms erected
on its pavement.
But Seventh Street has been the scene of much more
than dissent.
SJS came into national limelight when a new car
was buried near the street to symbolize the death
of the automobile.
People cheered and television
cameras whirred as environmentalists called for the
end of the polluting machines.
Through the years many dances have taken place
on Seventh Street, as well as the International Food
Bazaar and many exhibits and shows put on by various
campus clubs. Something was always going on there
at "noon."
Then Seventh Street was dormant. All last year it
was torn up and cluttered with construction equipment.
Depending on the weather condition, it became muddy
or dusty. Instead of being the center of school, it was
an inconvenience to cross and a place to avoid.
Now Seventh Street is clear again. Although there
are plans for building an 18 -story library there in
1973, it will be available now for just about anything.
The first thing planned since its re -opening is a
block party tomorrow featuring three rock bands, arts
and crafts and a barbeque.
(see story page 3)

Kurzweil asks defense
fund for Angela’s trial

blacks, and Chicanos), Asian -Americans comprise the largest group with
1,728. Next are Chicanos (1,340), blacks
(1,088), and American Indians (280).
However, black students represent
the largest percentage jump (176 per
cent) --an increase from 395 in 1969
to 1,088 now.
The number of Chicano students has
also risen sharply (17,2 per cent) from
Of the four groups,
492 to 1,340.
they, also, represent the largest number
of this year’s minority freshman (290).

The possibility that Angela Davis’s
trial may be moved to Santa Clara
County has prompted SJS engineering
professor Jack Kurzweil to set up a
defense committee for Miss Davis here.
The first meeting is set for Friday
at 3 p.m. at the Solidarity House,
894 E. Santa Clara St. (near 19th
Street).
It is open to all interested
persons.
Mann County Superior Court Judge
Richard E. Arnason decided Tuesday
that the trial should be moved because,
he believed Miss Davis could not get
a fair trial in Mann County.
She is accused of conspiracy in
connection with the Mann County courthouse shoot-out Aug. 7, 1970.
Dr. Kurzweil said the purpose of his
committee is to:
--press for Miss Davis to be released on bail during the trial,
--educate the campus and community
about "political prisoners,"
--organize supporters to go to Miss
Davis’s trial,
--plan demonstrations and public
events,
--raise money for her defense.
Dr. Kurzweil said raising bail for
Miss Davis is a particularly important
goal of the committee.
"Angela’s health, particularly her
eyesight, has been failing and she has

The Santa Clara County Grand Jury in the case of the fatal shooting of
ordered, and Judge John Rancanelli John Henry Smith, black IBM researchsigned, a warrant for the arrest on er. Woolley shot Smith after stopping
felony manslaughter charges of police him for a traffic violation Sept. 19.
The San Jose Police Department
officer Rocklin Woolley yesterday
officer later stated that he believed
morning.
Woolley surrendered to authorities Smith to be reaching for a gun. Investigation revealed no gun on or near
at noon yesterday.
the bat of Smith.
The jury convened for five days and
After hearing 50 witnesses testify,
the Grand Jury reached its decision announced its decision shortly before

midnight of the fifth night
Two officers are also involved in the
case, Darrell Richter and Robert Watts.
Woolley’s indictment came after several heated sessions between the City
Council and some San Jose residents.
The residents had urged the council
to suspend Woolley and order a wide scale investigation into the curcumstances surrounding the shooting.

Survey shows big increase
in SJS minority enrollment
Enrollment of minority students at
SJS has increased dramatically over
the last two and a half years.
At the same time, however, the
number of white students has remained
stable during that period.
According to a memo released by
John Montgomery, director of
admissions and records, the number of
minority students enrolled for this
fall semester totals 4,436.
This is an increase of 152 per cent
since the spring semester of 1969
when the number was 1,758. Overall,
minorities now comprise 17 percent
of all SJS students.
These figures are based on an ethnic
survey taken each semester during
registration.
This fall 23,904 (92.7
per cent) students responded.
A comparison of this latest survey
with the one taken in the spring of 1969
shows that the number of white students
now enrolled at 19,038 compared with
19,029.
A national survey indicates that
white enrollment for 1971 is up 5.7
per cent.
Montgomery attributed the lack of
increased white students at SJS to an
Increase in the number of EOP stu-

Yesterday Council rejected a
recommendation by the special allocations committee which would have killed
the SJS Radio and Television News
Center.
Although the initial request of $3,900
was not considered by council, it did
allocate the organization $800 for film
and processing for the rest of the
semester.
According to Chuck Ananos,SJS radio
major, the department will go all out
to look for other sources of funding
for next semester.
The department hopes to receive public service time in the future, thereby
cutting production costs, Ananus said.
However, council failed to override
a presidential Veto by Mike Buck for the
allocated $1,900 for the publication of
Shaka.
The Black Journalism Club had wanted
the funds to prepare the first three
issues of the magazine.
Shaka would have been orientated toward the third world community, which
members of the club claimed is not
served by the Spartan Daily.

dents that the college makes room for.
In the last three years, approximately
600 students have enrolled in the program.
Also, a recent report by the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education indicates that students are "stopping out" -that is, they drop out or put off going
to college temporarily to pursue some
short -time goal.
Of the four groups defined as the
largest in minorities in the survey
(Asian -Americans, American Indians,

perform on stage will now have the perfect opportunity."
"I’m appealing for help from the Art,
Music, Drama and Industrial Studies
Departments and all the students in the
community to come forward and work
on the project," Gusto stated.
Gusto wants only local talent for the
coffeehouse, presently_scheduled to be
open Friday and Saturday nights.
"We’re planning to have auditions
for folk -singing, jazz, rock groups,
one -act plays and comedians," Gusto
said.
"Once we get started we could be open
every night, offering films, exotic
foods, poetry reading or anything else
the students might want," he said.
He would like to give the entire
room to an art class to use as a
creative decorating project. He also
would like the Industrial Studies
Department to build a stage for the
coffeehouse.
The initial investment, for work study
funds and operating expenses, will be
considered during today’s special
allocations committee meeting.
Gusto explained that if the A.S.
sponsored the coffeehouse, all profits
would eventually revert back to the
general fund, making the venture a
self-supporting enterprise.
"We’re not planning to make a huge
profit by ripping off the students, but
will charge an estimated cover charge
of 25 to 50 cents, and a small charge
for food," he stated.
Working with the college food services, Gusto plans to offer hot and
cold cider, three types of tea, coffee,
fruits, cheeses and peanuts.
"We’re going to ask all the students
around campus to look for old chairs
and couches. Then we want everyone
to help repair and cover them.
"Hopefully, the coffeehouse will have
a really funky lounge for students to
relax in," Gusto said.
He emphasized the need for weekend
activities on campus and "expects it
to be quite successful since the need
is there."
He said this will give the entire
campus and community a chance to
work together to create a coffeehouse.

not been able to receive proper treatment in jail," he contended.
The Mann County court denied bail
to Miss Davis on grounds that the
evidence thus far presented by the
prosecution indicates the probability of
her guilt.
This, said Dr. Kurzweil, is contrary to the principle that she is innocent
until proven guilty, which is "fundamental for a fair trial."
The Angela Davis Defense Committee
for the entire city will meet Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the Solidarity House.

Gov. Reagan
says column
is his own
Gov. Ronald Reagan has refuted the
charge by Time magazine that he does
not "look at the questions or even
the replies" for the "Dear Ronnie"
column.
The column, originated by Chip
Goodman of Claremont College, is published in college newspapers throughout the state.
It appears on page 2
of today’s Spartan Daily.
Gov. Reagan replied that he does
take an interest in the column although
his staff supplies information from
previous statements and speeches.
The column is legitimate, Goodman
told the Spartan Daily.
Not all questions actually get to
Reagan, but he replies to the harder
ones, Goodman said.
He noted next week Reagan’s office
will send "proof positive"- -answers in
Reagan’s own handwriting.
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Political Beat

Pant Strandberg

By Joyce Krieg
When it comes to electing mayors, the voters seem to throw
caution to the wind and choose a
man they would never consider
casting a ballot for in a congressional or senatorial race.
The re-election Tuesday of
Mayor Alioto is a classic example.
Here’s a man who is embroiled
in a messy fee -splitting case and
whose libel case against a Look
magazine article linking him to
the Mafia is pending.
Yet the voters of San Francisco,
who probably wouldn’t have thought

of voting for a man with his record for a state or national post,
returned him to the mayor’s office
by an even wider margin than he
won by the first time around.
Alioto is no isolated example,
either.
Take Chicago’s Richard
Daley. He was returned to office
despite the infamy surrounding
the Democratic convention fiasco.
Or New York’s Lindsay. During his first administration, he
showed only mediocre capabilities
for dealing with strikes, pollution
and rising crime. But L indsay won

Staff Cumniclit

Moratoriums not effective
By JOYCE KRIEG
They’re at it again.
The Student Mobilization
Committee, that is.
The latest in a string of mass
peace marches that began with the
moratoriums in the fall of 1969
ts set for the Saturday in San
Francisco.
The SMC’s FallOffensive against
the war in Vietnam is beginning
to sound like an all -too familiar
melody --only the words have been
changed.
The mass marches were, at one
time, excellent devices for dramatizing public opinion against the
war. The marches received wide
newspaper and television coverage.
They were relatively easy
and cheap to put together and,
what’s more, they were fun.
But as an effective political
tool, the peace march is as antiquated as the Fireside Chats.
It’s common knowledge that
masses of the American population
favor a withdrawal from Vietnam -we really don’t need another peace
march to dramatize publ ic opinion.
Instead of mass movements, what
is needed now is inaividual action

for peace. SJS students, now that
they all have the vote and can
register on the campus, are in an
excellent position to work for the
election of peace candidates on the
state, local and national level.
Political action isn’t fun or
dramatic like peace marches --a
precinct walker for a peace candidate won’t find himself on the cover
of Life magazine.
But electing peace candidates
is one non-violent way to make
change in American foreign pol icy.
I believe that the Student Mobilization Committee should explore
this and other alternatives for
working for peace in Vietnam,
rather than continuing to stage
the outdated peace marches.
Don’t get me wrong. I believe
as strongly as the Student Mobilization Committee that the U.S.
should get out of Vietnam.
But if the SMC hopes to endure
as a potent political force, it
had better stop handing the public
the same old song they’ve been
handing us the last few months
with only changes in the wording.
What’s needed is a brand new
song.

On Health
Ily Jack Siiiiilensky Prof. oil Ile:1111i Se icilee
Nutrition l’s the single most important factor in the physical, behavior a I, and intellectual development of a child. The greatest
benefits of good nutrition are obtained when the mother is in a good
nutritional state at the time of
conception and consumes an adeaquate diet during pregnancy, and
when the child receives adequate
nourishment during the early years
of life and throughout the growing
period.
Food is not equitably distributed
in the United States. Many
individuals and families lack the
economic ability to purchase
needed foods.
Others lack the
knowledge of the importance of
good nutrition and how to obtain it
at reasonable cost from everyday
foods.
Malnutrition does exist in the
United States, being manifested
in (1) anemia in one-third of children under six years of age, associated with low intake of iron,
vitamins B6, B12, and folacin,
vitamin C, and protein.
(2) A residual incidence of enlarged thyroid (goiter) in 5 per

cent of the total population, despite
close to 50 years of voluntary
fortification of salt with iodine
to insure adequate iodine intake
(both iodized and uniodized salt
are available, and evidently the
public has not been sufficiently
educated to the importance of using
iodized salt, particularly during
pregnancy, lactation, and throughout the growing years).
(3) A high incidence of obesity,
often among children and adolescents, which is considered a major
health problem in the United States,
resulting from a combination of
eating foods high in calories but
with inadequate nutrients and
relative inactivity.
(4)
An amazing 4 per cent
residual deficiency of vitamin D
(rickets) in children under six
years of age, despite the longestablished voluntary enrichment
of all forms of milk and baby
food formulas with vitamin D.
(5)
An incidence of 3.5 per
cent growth retardation which must
be of nutritional origin. (Current
Public Health Service data.)

"Spiro, lye almost decided on a new running mate in 72..

Letters to the editor

‘Council acted in haste’
Editors/News Directors
Gentlemen:
San Jose City Council panicked!
In face of some 450-550 persons -many unwashed, long-haired
radicals, part-time (student) residents and, admittedly some heretofore responsible citizens who
packed Council chamber on at
least three occasions --City dads
gave these people a measure of
what they loudly and histrically
demandedcensure of a relatively
new police chief who had done the
natural thing. He had backed his
men while several investigations
were in progress. I just wonder
how many of these same people
would be packing the Council if
a police officer had been shot?
Even the family of the fatally
shot, young IBM operator asked
the entire community, in affect,
to "cool it." Now we find Council may have acted illegally as,
reportedly, according to City
Charter, only the city manager

has power to censure department
heads/employees.
This Council, like a previous
Council, acted in haste and admittedly under pressure, but what
kind of pressure --mob pressure?
A "past" Council "killed" an
Elks sponsored Circus in Civic
Auditorium over an Elks racial
issue of national origin. All this
resulted, at request of one, young
radical attorney who alleged he
represented the Catholic church.
This Council has proved itself
incapable of awaiting for development of all facts and information
but is certainly susceptible to
near -mob rule. This fact should
be remembered when individual
council members and city issues
come before the electorate. Or,
does San Jose want to be another
Berkeley in the not -too -far distant -future?
Henry M. Plymire
2383 Peachtree Ln.
San Jose, Calif.

Dear Bonnie

.1

don’t hate students and I don’t eat my young’

"Dear Ronnie"
Question:
The legitimacy of the
"Dear Ronnie" column has been
challenged.
Would you care to
comment on the item that appeared
recently in Time magazine claiming that you don’t take a personal
role, or even an interest in the
column? (One-half million voters
from 23 colleges and universities
in California are listening)
Chip Goodman, Publisher, Claremont Collegian
Reagan:
I could not be involved
in the column if I were not personally interested.
My staff, of
course, provides me with background information and occasionally with a proposed answer from
my previous speeches, correspondence, etc...when a particular question has already been answered by me in some earlier
statement or speech. Perhaps now
you will understand why some of us
complain about the press at times.
The magazine story had no basis
in fact.
What did you really
Question:
mean by the celebrated "blood-

bath" statement?
Beth Molasky, USC
Reagan: You have a good memory.
That took place more than 18
months ago. The expression was
simply a figure of speech during
a question and answer session
following a speech.
I had been
asked what citizens could do to
be of help with regard to the
violence on our campuses.
My
answer was that they could
recognize the problem faced by
college administrators.
I explained that campus administrators historically have not been
prepared to deal with violence
because in true academic tradition logic, persuasion, and good
will have always been used to
resolve differences in the world
of academe.
The campus was
totally unprepared for the violence and mindless destruction
as a form of expression. I said
they had tried rationalizing, reasoning and temporizing as have
always been their custom until,
without realizing it, they had passed over into appeasing and now
had come to the moment they had

to take a stand against the tiny
band or revolutionaries whose goal
was disruption that now they must
stand firm and "take their bloodbath."
Why did you give up
Question:
acting to go into politics?
Phil Friedman, Claremont Mens
College
Reagan:
Some times I ask myself the same question. Looking
back it seems perhaps circumstances were piling up that caused
this to happen. For many years
I was on the lunch and banquet
circuit speaking on public issues
---at first mainly the problem
of actors and the motion picture
industry with the constant threat
of censorship, discriminatory taxation and general government
interference and harassment.
Come to think of it, I guess I
was teeing off on the establishment.
I was a Democrat then.
I was
developing a great concern about
the size of government, the real
establishment --that giant bureaucracy that has grown up in Washington. It feeds on our freedom.

In 1964 I went all out for Barry
Goldwater and one speech on
national television led to my being
asked to run for Governor. I had
never contemplated running for
office before and I am not quite
sure how I wound up doing it.
I still think government is too big
and I am trying to reduce it.
Why do you hate
Question:
students:
Mike Fox, UCLA
Reagan:
Oh come on.. .1 don’t
hate students and I don’t eat my
young.
I have a pretty good
hate, though, for those who have
tried to use students to further
their own exotic political ideas.
Frankly, I think some students
should take a good look around
and make sure they don’t wind
up as the sucker generation.
Editor’s Note:
The Claremont
Collegian is compiling the column,
"Dear Ronnie," for statewide publication. Al/ questions should be
sent to the Collegian at P.O. Box
601, Claremont, Ca. 91711. Please
include your name and campus.

another term in office.
Then there’s Sam Yorty in Los
Angeles, a man who doesn’t have
the support of his party and is
only surpassed by you -know -who
in the number of times he’s stuck
his foot in his mouth. The voters
returned Yorty to office in 1969.
Some of these mayors did have
circumstance going for them that
helped them get re-elected. Daley
had his machine, Lindsay had a
split conservative camp, and Yorty
had the race issue.
But it still remains that there
is something that voters look for
in a mayor that transcends party
affiliation or the man’s record.
In a fairly large city with a
"strong mayor" system of government, the mayor is often one of
the most visible political figures
to the residents of the city.
* * *
He often graces the front page
of the local newspaper at opera
openings, ribbon -cutting ceremonies and Columbus Day
speeches.
He is the man the
people turn to to solve the myriad
of small problems- plaguing the
city, and he is the man they blame
if the problems aren’t solved.
In time, a mayor who has captured the imaginations of the people in the city will come to be
a symbol of the city itself. Alioto
has become a living symbol of
the charm and Old Worldliness
of San Francisco.
And there’s Lindsay, as witty,
urbane and cosmopolitan as New
York itself, and Yorty, an exaggeration, just as Los Angeles is an
exaggeration: big, flashy andflamboyant.
* * *
Gradually, the mayor who becomes a symbol of the city becomes a reflection of the people
in the city. Thus through Alioto,
the people of San Francisco had
an outlet for their anguish at the
death of Bobby Kennedy, when
Alioto pressed for the voluntary
turn -in of firearms in the summer
of 1968.
Through Daley, the people of Chicago worked out their frustrations
toward the radicals who had invaded their town from the East
and West coasts.
If we are to insist that our
mayors be pure, honest and full
of intergrity, then we must demand the same degree of purity,
honesty, and integrity from ourselves.
Mayors who reflect the people
of their cities can only be as
good as the people who elect them.
Editor’s note: All student and faculty
members are encouraged to express
their views on any subject in the letters
to the editor section of the editorial
page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, JO 208, and
must be 250 words or less, typewritten
and double-spaced. Name and activity
or faculty card number must be included, and all letters must be signed.
Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone
number and title or position. The
Spartan Daily will not print letters which
are libelous -or in poor taste. The editor
reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to
cease publication of letters dealing with
subjects he believes have been
exhausted.
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News Review

Shootout results in death
Compiled From Associated Press
San Jose --One man is dead and a San Jose
police officer has been hospitalized following a
Tuesday night shootout near Alum Rock Avenue
overpass off Route 101.
Hollis Nobel 39, died yesterday at Santa
Clara Valley Medical Center from wounds in the
head, chest and back.
Also hospitalized is San Jose detective Sgt.
Lloyd Meister, 31, who sustained a superficial
wound in the hip.
According to police, Noble, a black man from
San Jose, had been reported carrying a rifle
on the highway overpass.
When confronted by
police, Noble allegedly darted into roadside scrub
and opened fire.
Closing the freeway, 65 police and highway
patrolmen converged on the scene. The battle
lasted until early yesterday morning when police
found Noble wounded in the undergrowth.

Student voted mayor
ARYSHIRE, Iowa- -Perhaps, attesting to the future
power of the student, Jody Smith, 19, made the
"grade" and became mayor of Aryshire Tuesday.
Smith defeated Incumbent Mayor E. B. Swanson,
83-25, to become executive of the town boasting
243 residents.
In Bassett, Iowa, another 19 -year -old, Jim
Ashley, was defeated in his bid for mayor, but
Gene Parsons, 21, became one of five new town
councilmen elected in the community.

Former CIA man to talk
By KATHY DORAZIO
Daily Staff Writer
Sidney Slomich, a
former Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) officer and DefenseDepartment weapons
authority, will speak in
the C.U. Umunhum
Room at 2 p.m. today.
He will discuss the role
of experts in the "age
of experts."
The event is sponsored by the Political
Science Association, a
campus club of political science majors and
minors. Admission is
free and open to the pubtic.
Dr. Slomich has just
released his first book
to the public, "The American Nightmare." It
is a political and psychological analysis of
post -World War II foreign and domestic policies, with humanist alternatives given.
"The book is an angry
indictment offoreign

CUBG to consider
Buck appointees
The College Union
Board of Governors
(CUBG) decided at its
Tuesday meeting to
form a committee to
consider questionsabout the four interim appointments made by
board member and A.S.
Pres. Mike Buck.
Buck’s interim appointments of Kathy
Southwick (one of his
executive a s s istants),
Jeff Potts (student ombudsman), James Beall

(A.S. housing director)
and Steve Del Sesto were
rejected by A. S.
Council.
The four -man committee will report at
next Tuesday’s meeting on whether the appointments should be
permanent board members if they have not
received Council’s approval.
The A. S. Judiciary
will also rule on this
same question ofin-

terim appointments on
Friday.
Buck said his intention
is to retain the present
appointees since they
have worked over the
summer on proposed
College Union charter
changes and other CUBG
issues.
C.U. Director Ron Barrett, acting as chairman
of the board, said the intent of the C.U. charter
is for presidential appointments to CUBG to
get Council approval.

policy," said Dr. Slomich, "and is written
by an angry 18th -century rationalist, who believes in English constitutionalism and basic
truth in man."
In his book, Dr. Slomich contends America
became obsessed with
technology after Sputnik
I was launched in 1957.
It resulted in runaway
defense budgets and a
militarized economy
that distorted the country’s values and national
priorities.
"Most of the last generation is a nightmare
because it departed
from humanist values
and traditions," he asserted.
Emphasis is placed on
atomic bombs, highways
and the moon -instead of
diplomacy, mass transportation systems and
cities, explained Dr.
Slomich.
He believes the nation’s ills can be cured
if people take part in
political activity to return to basic traditions,
which means departing
from nationalism and
working toward a universal government.
"There is no substitute for political action," he declared. "I
fear the drug psychedelic encounter groups
and communes are a diversion from political
struggle."
According to Dr. Slomich, his book is anti expert. In the postscript
he argues that the entire system of expertise
and secrecy, designed to
prevent the American
public from determining
their destinies, is basically fraudulent. "The
population can take
charge of the future,"
he stated.

He further revealed
that throughout his govermental career he was
never confronted with
censorship.
Dr. Slomich cited his
position with the Arms
Control andDisarmament Study Group at Cal
Tech Jet Propulsion Laboratory, as one example.
"It was the most satisfying work I had ever
done. There was absolute freedom of inquiry," he declared.
In 1951 Dr. Slomich
conducted research on
economic development
in Czechoslavakia for
Yale University for one
year.
Next followed aninvolvement with the Research Analysis Corporation, 1962-64, or
the "Army think tanks,"
as Dr. Slomich puts it.
According to Dr. Slomich, this is where he
saw the beginnings for
his book. "I acquired
a good look at what is
correctly called a military, industrial, educational complex," he ob-
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A block party spon- In addition, there will be
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the rock bands "Sebastian Blue," "You," and planned, with hot dogs,
"Treehouse" is sched- beans, kool-aide, hot
uled for tomorrow be- tea, and organic food between 4 and 8 p.m. on ing sold for a minium
price.
Seventh Street.
Proceeds will benefit
Also appearing will be
folksinger Bill Balsley the Graphic Offensive’s
and poet Wallace Allen. paper, Sedition.
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PUBLIC

Project promotes unity
munity.
It is open to "anyone
who lives by his own
common sense and who
prefers a balance of individual and collective
activity to the promotion of purely individual
enterprise," according
to Choi.
Every weekend, a
seminar is held at the
project with emphasis
on C h o s unification
principle. On the lighter side, hiking and athletic events are part of
the two-day event.
The organization has
spread its 700-800
membership over five
centers in the Bay Area.
The main center is located at 44 Page St.,
San Francisco, in a four
story building which
houses its scientific
research center.
At the center, a full
slate of events is
scheduled each week,
including lectures by
Choi on the Principles
of Education.
Friday evenings are
reserved for historical,
current, and world
affairs. Guest lecturers
have included San Francisco Supervisor Robert
Mendelson and Dr.
Framroze A. Bode, professor at the California
Institute of Asian Studies.
Besides applying for

writing and counseling
private clients.
He has written articles
for newspapers and professional journals, including Los Angeles
Times, San Francisco
Chronicle, San Francisco Magazine, Bulletin
of Atomic Sciences and
Astronautics and Aeronautics.
The defense expert turned author has recently completed a second book, "CALIFORNIA: The Aches and the
Phoenix," an impressionistic study of California’s political, psychological and economic structure including
satire and surrealism.

2 French
Masterpieces

Sedition benefit
tomorrow night

Brotherhood emphasized
By GENE McHONE
Daily Investigative Writer
Just as the re are
principles involved in
solutions to scientific
problems, are there not
also principles which
govern human relations?
A San Francisco -based
group feels there are,
and has set up a model
community to prove it.
Known as the International Re-education
Foundation, which has
applied for recognition
at SJS, the group was
established in 1967 by
a Korean educator -Sang Ik Choi.
It is his idea that men
are "linked together
through a common purpose andunderstandbig." Once they recognize this within themselves, they will be able
to achieve harmony in
the family, society, nation, and world.
To put its theories to
work, the organization
has purchased 600 acres
of farmland in MendoAs part
cino County.
of its educational program, a number of projects were set up on
the site, including a 20
acre organic farm,
a cultural center, and
craft shops.
Presently, there are 15
people living and working full-time in the coin -

at Los Angeles.
served.
At Stanford Research
From 1965 to 1967,
Dr. Slomich lectured on Institute from 1968 to
foreign policy and poli- 1970, he studied educatical theory at the Uni- tional policy and counversity of California at seled foreign governIrvine, University of ments in urban affairs.
Currently, Dr. Slomich
Southern California and
California State College is doing some free lance

1G11111

SIS recognition as CH 160.
The San Jose chapter
a campus organization,
the organization has is relatively new and is
sponsored, through the seeking more members.
Experimental College, a William Baum or Merclass dealing with the linda Skow at 390S.15th
principles of humanity. St. (phone 275-9965)
The class meets every have additional inTuesday night at 7 in formation.
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styles. He’s in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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The catch run and score

Eric Dahl (37) shows his catching
style and quarterback Dave Ellis
displays his running during SJS’s
28-18 win over Pacific. SJS takes
on San Diego Saturday night.

The ref signals touchdown, as fullback Larry Lloyd
slams into the end zone in last week’s game against
Pacific. Lloyd’s touchdown, tied up the contest at 7-7.

Photos by Jesus Garza

Frosh gridders finish
at
season
Sacramento
Rock musician vs. Chaney
Tim Osterman

tt

Dae Chaney seems to have one major obstacle in his quest for All American honors in
1971: he plays football for SJS.
All the middle linebacker has done in seven
games this season, is make 71 primary tackles,
52 more assisted stops (an average of 17 tackles
per game), intercept four enemy aerials (two for
scores), force three fumbles, and spearhead
many charges by the Spartan defense.
Despite these statistics plus an incredible season during his junior year, Chaney was not included among a list of 79 All -America candidates selected by the American Football Coaches
Association for the Kodak dream squad.
The coaches did, however, nominate four Stan for Indians including one Steve Jubb, an offensive
tackle. All Jubb did this season was quit the Indians without playing a game and join a rock
band.
Standford’s Sports Information Department
could merely make a baffled "We don’t know how
that happened," comment.
It’s selections like this that strain the credibility of any All-American team. How a group of
coaches can validate these nominations, demonstrates not only disinterest, but pure stupidity.
The only possible justification available to these
men would be that the Spartans still do not play
major college football. They should probably quiz
Houston, New Mexico, or even California on that
fact, however.
The SJS Sports Information Department has
certainly done their bit in building up Chaney.
He hasn’t suffered for publicity and, what’s
more important, he has somehow managed to
live up to his spiraling notices.

Although the Kodak team isn’t the only All America squad, it appears that even Chaney’s
performance and publicity may not be enough
to override the SJS reputation.
Since it’s obviously too late to transfer to
Palo Alto, Dave might consider turning his
helmet in for a shoulder length
wig and
swapping his shoulder pads for an electric
guitar.
*******

Intramurals
Canterbury and Them
are the champions, as
the Intramural football
season came to a close
earlier this week.
Canterbury was designated the all -college
champions, by virtue of
their 8-6 win over SAE
last Tuesday.
A punt return of 60
yards by Alan Tokunaga
and the resulting conversion provided the
winning points for Canterbury. SAE scored on
a pass from John Musgrave to Reggis Hahn.
The lower -division
championship went to
Them, whodefeated
Markham Hall, 12-0, on
some pinpoint passing
and timely defense last
Monday.
Them had finished
second during the regu-

FOX Theatre 50t
145 SO PEST AVE
GINNIAL
JOSE
293.7(K17 A0411 ION

i

lar season to Markham,
but defeated the Aristocrats, 12-0 to gain the
finals.
In other Intramural
sports, Jack Forester
defeated Jim Hellman,
6-3, 6-1 for the tennis
championship.
According to Dan Unruh, director of lntramurals, entries for basketball are now closed.
Entries for the traditional pre -Thanksgiving
Turkey trot will be available next week.

********

FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Conference

Fresno
Long Beach
San Diego
SJS
Santa Barbara
Los Angeles
UOP

L
0
1
1
1
2
2
4

pct.
1.000
.750
.667
.667
.333
.000
.000

W
5
5
4
2
1
2
1

L
2
3
2
4
6
5
7

With Shelby out, Kimball will undoubtedly
have to come up with the
type of performance he
exhibited against Consumes River if the Spartababes are to finish out
the season with a
winning record. At present, SJS is 2-2.
Starting quickly and
ending just as fast, Kimball hit on 10 of 23 tosses
for 190 yards and two
scores during his stint
at the quarterback slot.
"Craig felt he was
finally coming around,"
commented Wells,
"after he started connecting on many crucial
third down and long

yardage situations."
On the receiving end
of Kimball’s aerials
were Ike McBee and
Vince Zarkovich.
McBee, a slick
wide receiver with elusive moves, hauled in
seven passes for 172
yards and one TD, a
21 yarder from Kimball.
Zarkovich, coming off
an early season injury,
caught five aerials for
48 yards and a tally.
Many of his catches
came on the third and
long situations.
Despite having 364
yards in total offense,
113 on the ground (led
by Darell Jenkins’ 79
on 19 totes) and 251
yards in the air. Welk

T
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Pct.
.714
.625
.667
.333
.143
.286
.125
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was displeased with
many other aspects.
"We beat ourselves,"
"They were
he said.
good but our penalties,
fumbles and just general mental mistakes
cost us the game.
"We missed (Dave)
Wasick and (Henry) Wilson but can’t make excuses for their absence.
The fundemantal mistakes hurt us in the
long- run."

ATTENTION!

SKI TUNE-UP

Overall
W
3
3
2
2
1
0
0

Craig Kimball.
Kimball will not only
be starting because of
his sparkling performance in last week’s
34-32 loss to Consumes
River Junior College,
but an injury to erstwhile starter Brian
Shelby has relegated the
solo performance.
A fourth quarter ankle
injury to Shelby forced
his removal from last
Friday’s contest and
will probably keep him
shelve 8 for this, the
final game of the year.
"We’re going to miss
Brian," said Wells,
"he’s done a great job
for us this year."

WHEN ITS CLEANING TIME AGAIN

giiii"Connery

"A VAL
CALLED HORSE"

***A**

The two-letter word, if, has always been one
of the longest and most confusing entries in Funk
and Wagnalls.
Attempt to figure out the current PCAA football possibilities, and that fabled little word
begins slipping into the conversation more and
more.
For example: Fresno State (3-0) is currently
ahead in the race, but IF they lose to Long
Beach (3-1) Saturday, and IF UOP beats them
later on, and IF SJS (2-1) beats San Diego
State (2-1) this weekend, and IF they beat
Santa Barbara in the future, and IF San Diego
beats Long Beach and loses to SJS, and IF
Long Beach beats Fresno, but IF they fall to
San Diego, it becomes quite clear that SJS will
win the title and a trip to the Pasadena Bowl.
Isn’t that nice and clear?
Seven big ifs later, the Spartans have made
it. A combination of some of the if’s put SJS
into a tie, and a vote by a conference committee
to select the final representative on basis of
overall record and schedule difficulty.
One thing is certain: if SJS trips San Diego
Saturday night they have a shot, if.

By KEITH PETERS
Daily Sports Writer
The room was quiet
except for the whirring
of a lone movie projector. Shades drawn,
the room was dark with
chairs strewn carelessly about.
Sitting quietly in the
still room, resting comfortably with his shoes
off, was SJS frosh football coach Willard
Wells.
His eyes were fixed
to the screen on which
he was viewing a past
varsity encounter between SJS and San Diego
State.
"That’s what we’re
going to do this week,"
said Wells pointing to
the silent screen.
"We’re going to heave
left, toss right and throw
a running play in there
every once in a while."
Wells was referring to
this week’s game plan
when the Spartababes
travel to meet the
Sacramento State frosh
tomorrow at 3 p.m.
"We’ll be practicing
the SIDS offense this
week against the varsity and that will consist
of throwing the ball the
majority of the time,"
confessed Wells.
The "heaving" chores
will fall solely on the
broad shoulders of

MEN’S SHOPS
En 1917

Daily till 6 pm
II So. 2nd St.

Thurs till 9 Pm
(Corner of Santa Clara St.)

,
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Judee Sill

Buildings not
tiresome topic_
By CONNIE FUKUDA
Daily Fine Arts Editor

Gospel, country style
By
LANCE FREDERIKSEN
Daily Staff Writer
Judee Sill drapes a
bit of country over the
cross in her new album.
The result is very good
music.
Repeated references to
Christianity provide her
with a consistency of
theme that unifies her
work, yet does not lead
to monotony. Her voice
does the rest.
Twanging with a downhome, hickory flavored,
toe tapping style, Miss
Sill captures your heart
and imagination.
One cannot help but
feel a certain compassion for anyone who can
depict a phantom cowboy riding along a "sil-

from the elegant Bradbury Building (1892) in
Los Angeles to the contemporary skyscraper,
the Seagram Building in
New York City.
Each building is taken
from an unusual angle
with bits of sky or pieces
of landscape setting
framing each scene.
The most unusual photo
is of the Bavinger Residence in Norman, Okla.
Taken from a birds -eye
view, a wooden "mast"
of the building raises up
among the leafy trees
to make an awesome yet
beautiful piece ot art.

Photography has been
around since 1841 and
its subject matter, as
in painting, has perhaps
almost reached its
saturation point.
One wonders if there’s
really anything left
which still has appeal
and relevance.
Julius Shulman, in his
College Union "Environment U.S.A." exhibit, has drawn attention to one of man’s
monumental accomplishments, architecture.
Scattered throughThough buildings have
been on earth for a- out the exhibit are
while, Shulman has a quotes from notables
pertaining to the funccrisp approach.
Shulman, who has been tion of architecture. Inan architectural photo- cluded is Shulman’s
grapher for over 30 statement, "Asa ciyears, was a recipient tizen, all my thoughts
of an American Insti- have gone towards a bettude of Architects award ter understanding of human and community
last year.
His photos, which have needs. My camera . . .
has
been dedicated
appeared in "Life" and
"Look," are concerned to this cause."
with "the world of deThe C.U. show ends
sign, of nature, of en- Nov. 12 and also feavironment and that tures "photographica"
‘newly’ discovered sub- equipment collected by
ject ecology."
Loren Cockrell, photo
Shulman deals with all graphy instructor at
types of architecture: SJS.

Julius Shulman, a photographer of man’s environment,
captures the grace of the old Bradbury Building in one of
his works in the College Union art exhibit.

A new Tibbs

Amateur crime movie

Acoustic 12 -string guitarist Leo Kottke
plays the College Union Ballroom on
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. Kottke is
also a vocalist. Concert tickets are $1.50
for students and $2.50 general admission.

By MARVIN SNOW
Daily Staff Writer
"The Organization,"
which should be called
the third return of Virgil Tibbs, has everything except organization.
The only part that flows
smoothly is the opening
scene, which is a brillantly planned and militarily executed robbery
of $4 million worth of
heroin from a fifth story
office in San Francisco.
Watching this first
introduction to the plot
gives the audience a
good insight into what
the movie is supposed
to be like. However, I
am inclined to believe
that the director of the
robbery scene is not the
same one who finished
the movie.
After the credits, the
movie falls apart.
It
is ridiculous that the
six individuals who
planned
the heist
(they’re not members of

Guitarist combines unique
style with humble comedy
Twelve -string acoustic
guitarist Leo Kottke,
who will play at SJS on
Nov. 9, is more than a
humble dude with a bad
voice.
It’s admitted his name

Critic
discusses
sex films
The erotic Film Fair
culminates its threeday program tonight
with the appearance of
John Wasserman, film entertainment critic for
the San Francisco
Chronicle.
Wasserman will critique tonight’s films,
"The Bed," "Unfolding"
and "The Now" at 7:30
before their screening
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission for tonight’s
program is 75 cents for
SJS students and staff.

EUROPE

$220. - $275. R.T.
Flom West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to lsraeland the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - SJS(’ Members
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are $1.50 for SJS students and $2.50 general
admission.
Kottke recorded three
albums on virtually unknown tables before
signing with Capitol
records.
Most of his
material is traditional
blues done in his own
style.
He has been acclaimed for his note -perfect
instrumentals. But he
also engages the audience in conversation and
The Kottke concert is a pretty good comeis set for 8 p.m. in the dian.
Even though he downCollege Union Ballroom. Tickets, avail- grades his singing, it
able .in the Student Af- has been described as
fairs Business Office, emotional and moving.

isn’t a household word
on today’s music scene,
but he has developed a
reputation as one of the
top 12 -stringers around.
He’s especially adept
at the bottleneck style
of blues playing. This
involves placing a broken bottleneck on a finger; it’s moved on the
guitar neck to give a
wavy sound similar to
the steel or Hawaiian
guitar.

the mob but private
operators) could immediately turn into a bunch
of do-gooders who can
barely dress themselves.
The movie offers races
down San Francisco
streets, car wrecks that
are borderline fender ben de r s, gunfights at
Post and Market and in
a BART tunnel, backyard sprints and a few
beatings to keep the interest of the audience.
Then there’s the bored
attitude of Sidney Poi tier. I get the feeling
that Poitier is getting
tired of the cop who
can’t stay in one city
for longer than four
reels.
Tibbs doesn’t trust the
do-gooders, his own police department or the
witness. He doesn’t even trust his own wife,
and I doubt if he trusted
the script.
Tibbs catches two of
the mob’s enforcers and
that’s the last we see
of them.
He doesn’t
question them; in fact,
he acts "put upon" for
having to arrest them.
Tibbs acts like a steel
ball in a pin -ball machine, bouncing off the
various obstructions
with a lackluster that
cries "tilt."
The mob dips in and
out only when it is
necessary to remind the
audience of their existence.
The six -man
robbery is designed to
force the top man of the
organization to buyback
the heroin. In this way.
his identify is revealed
and he can be turned
over to the police.

WANTED:

Bill\ College
Pharmacy
SAVE!
Visine Eye Drops
reg $150 $1.19

Don’t Let Winter
Toughen Your Skin
REVLON’S
Natural Honey Moisture Lotion
or Natural Herb Cleanser
$2.25
518 S. 10th Street

Excellent part-time earnings and
business experience can be yours
as Student Circulation Representative for The Christian Science
Monitor. Mn previous experience
necessary. Just a willingness
to work enthusiastically throughout
school year for this international
daily newspaper. You work with
free selling supplies, earn liberal
commissions.
To apply, send name, address,
college and class to Jack Thornton,
Circulation Sales Manager.
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St . Boston, MA 02115

Somehow this is accomplished in spite of
the director and actors.
In all, the movie is not
worth paying $2.50 to
I would recomsee.
mend watching it on TV
or at least paying the
50 cents for the flicks
on Friday.
All I can say is that
there are two robberies
involved with this film:
the one in the movie and
the one at the box office.

ver filigree" in one line,
and in the next breath
tell you how she’s
"gunna forgit."
The diversity of vocabulary added to her
special mixture of gospel content with sweet
country music makes it
a pleasure to hear.
Especially entertaining is her selection "The
Lamb Ran Away With
The Crown." Not only
is it great to listen to,
but it’s even able to get
across a message to
someone, likemyself,
that rejects Christian
motifs in records almost without giving
them a chance.
In that selection, she
tells of how the thrills
of the battlefield are

superseded by the joys
of peace. Her message
gets through.
She doesn’t cram her
ideas down your throat
and wash them clean
with a gallon of sacred
wine.
Instead, she
knows how to present
her views with moderation.
Miss Sill wrote,
arranged and sang all
the selections from the
Asylum Record that
bears her name. She
writes on the jacket of
the album, "May you
savor each word like a
raspberry."
It is a
sweet fruit indeed.
Miss Sill has recently
been on tour with David
Crosby and Graham, of
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young.

First music program
to feature Wagner

A member of the faculty
locally and throughout
Musical strains will
the state.
resound in the Concert since 1968, Miss Garson
Hall Tuesday, Nov. 9 has appeared in concert
when the SJS symphony
orchestra presents its
first concert of the season at 8:15 p.m.
Under the direction of
Robert Manning, assistant professor of music,
the 75 -piece orchestra
will perform the Prelude to "Die Meistersinger" by Wagner,
Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 1 in C major, op.
21; and three dance excerpts from "Rodeo" by
Aaron Copland.
BARBARA EDELL / 244-6671
The program will also
include "Wesendonck" Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights a
songs by Richard Wag- day, connecting Northern and Southern California. At
ner, featuring Miss lowest air fares. So when you want to go lust call It’s a
Jeanne Garson, so- tree service. (Sorry - no free seats We really have
prano, assistant pro- reservations about that )
PSA gives you a lift.
fessor of music.

This girl has
reservations.
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TV game shows
ain’t too square
A classmate, whose
husband was an NBC
executive, approached
her and asked if she
wanted to appear on
Hollywood Squares,a
daily TV game show.
Jo Ann decided to follow through with the
idea, and as a result
she sparked up her summer by winning more
than $11,000 in prize
money and merchandise.
As any game show fan
knows, the object of
Hollywood Squares is
for contestants to win
a tic-tac-toe match by
agreeing or disagreeing
with movie and television stars’ answers to
questions.
That’s how Jo Ann
netted $1,400 cash when
she appeared on the
show in September.
But she really scored
Dr. Calvin Stevens of big by inadvertently
the SJS Department of picking the "secret
Geology will discuss square," a square that,
"Geological Institutions when chosen, bombards
and Programs in the the unsuspecting player
U.S.S.R." today at 1:30 with a jackpot of prizes.
p.m. in DH 318.
Actor Jack Cassidy
Dr. Stevens has been occupied the secret
a member of the geology square when Jo Ann won
department faculty a bundle of gifts includsince 1963.
ing carpeting, appliHis talk is open to ances, a mini -bike, a fur
the public
coat, a stereo system,

By RICK MALASPINA
Special to the Daily
If you’ve ever doubted
those gawdy television
game shows where contestants walk off with
everything but the
emcee’s shorts, Jo Ann
Furuya can put your
mind to rest.
One day last April,
Jo Ann, now a junior
sociology major at SJS,
was innocently sitting
in her geography class
at Los Angeles Valley
College.

Russia’s
geology
discussed

a motorboat, a trip to
Mexico, and a piano.
"I’m really looking
forward to the trip,"
says Jo Ann. And even
though she can’t play
the piano, "I’m sure
going to learn!"
Things aren’t all that
rosy for Jo Ann, however, because Uncle
Sam was a winner too.
Jo Ann plans to sell
some of her loot to pay
about $3,000 in tax. "It’s
better than nothing," she
confides, "because I
didn’t expect to win that
much."

By ADENRELE IPOSU
Daily Feature Writer
_Ideas and words are
important in inventions.
Behind the word"handicab" is an automobile
de signed with special
attention to the elderly
and handicapped.
The handicab was designed for the General
Motors (GM)Styling Department by Mike
Poppleton, SJS senior
industrial design major
during a ten -week summer intership with the
company.
The handicab is designed 35 inches shorter
than the Impala with a
high roofline. It has a
rotary engine and an air
conditioning unit be cause "those people who
have lost arms or legs
have lost a respiratory
organ at the same time,"
Poppleton explained.

Foreign students
may lose office
SJS foreign students
may soon be out of an
office, according to
Joseph Inyene, president of the Intercultural
Steering Committee
(ICSC).
The foreign student
leader said foreign students may be forced to
stop using the Intercultural Center on South

10th and E. San Fernando streets because
Mike Buck vetoed a bill
to pay rent on the office.
Inyene urges all foreign
students to voice their
opinion at the special
allocation meeting today at 1:30 p.m. in the
A.S. Council Chamber
on the third level of the
College Union.

GAS Foreign student fee
26to hike case discussed

Regular (94.0ctane

Ethyl 1100+Octane)

28%
Serve Yeerself
Aid Save
Cigarettes 35c
Prices subject to
change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th & Taylor
6th I. Keyes
4th & William
IMO L_

"I’m hopeful that we’re
going to win the (tuition
hike) case," San Jose
attorney Richard Such
commented to some 80
SJS foreign students
Tuesday night at the Intercultural Center.
A 17 -member delegation of SJS foreign
students filed a lawsuit
early in September,
claiming the tuition
raise for foreign students from $600 a year
to $1100 effective this
semester violated a
November, 1970 agreement by the State College Board of Trustees.
The agreement provided that "tuition for
continuing students
would remain at the rate

YOUNG LIFE

If you’re interested in a Christian
committment to High School kids or
if you’ve been in Young Life before,
come to our leadership meeting on

NOV. 7 at 6:30 P.M.
1620 University Ave. off Park Ave
or call Young Life office 293-8680

CHICANOS
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR UCLA
A recruiter for the Graduate Advancement
Program will be on campus
Nov 4 (1-4pm) Nov 5 (9-12am)
in the
Costanoan and Almaden rooms
Student Union
Information on admissions and financial
support
Chicano Component Graduate Advancemrni
0.A(1./A,^ n,VAint,
.

0, Cults, ":O

Calif 00024 17131 825 2528

PrOg.LTI

of $600 until the 197475 fiscal year.."
Such predicted that
the hearing, scheduled
today at 9:45 a.m. at
San Jose Superior
Court, should end the
first phase of the tuition case. He also
strongly urged all
foreign students to
attend the hearing.
"Within a month or

two we would be having
a full-scale hearing to
decide the rate of tuition until 1974," he added.
The questionnaires that
foreign students completed two days ago allow them to be considered as plaintiffs, since
the judge stated that 17
students do not necessarily represent all the
foreign students.

Sparta Guide
TODAY
BAH’A’l STUDENT FORUM, 8 p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
Topic will be "Baha’u’llah:
His Plan
for World Peace."
SIGMA DELTA CHI, 5 p.m., JC 208. General
business meeting to discuss Washington, D.C.
convention.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacheco.
New members will be pledged.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION, 7:30 p.m.,
Student Chapel.
FILIPINO -AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION,
7:30 p.m., C.U. Almaden.
SPARTAN CHINESE CLUB, 7 p.m., A.S. Council chambers, third level of C.U. General meeting.
AIESEC, 8:30 p.m., 215 S. 12th St., No. 3 Any
student interested in International Job Exchange
Program welcome.
CHI ALPHA/UPPER ROOM, 434 E. William (above Red Ram).
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION, 2 p.m., C.
U. Umunhum. Dr. Sidney Slomich, former CIA
official and author of "The American Nightmare",
will speak. Everyone welcome.
SKI CLUB, 7:30 p.m., C.U. Umunhum. Ski movies.
Plans will be made for skating trip.
MAGS, 1 p.m., C.U. Costanoan.
CAMPUS CRUSADE, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
SIMS, 8 p.m., C.U. Guadalupe.
IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 9 a.m., C.U.
Diablo.
FRIDAY
WOMEN’S LIBERATION BENEFIT DANCE, 9p.m.,
C.U. Ballroom. Featuring "Blue Mountain" and
"Kimberly". Admission $1.
SJS CHRISTIAN CLUB, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
ROBINSON SEMINAR, 2:30 p.m., AV 310. Dr.
Frederick Scott will be speaker.
CHESS CLUB, noon, C.U. Almaden.
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Handicab designed
by SJS student
"They are susceptible
to thermo changes."
The handicab’s door
slodes back and the roof
portion opens, allowing
the handicapped person
to go directly into the
car, especially from the
sidewalk. Once the

wheelchair enters the
vehicle, it can be secured to the vehicle.
Poppleton is one of 10
college studentsconsidered by G.M. to be
among the best young
automotive stylists in
the nation today.

10% -DISCOUNT
To all students with ASB cards and faculty

Foreign Car Service Center
We Front end work
do: Body and fender
Custom engine
Transmissions Brakes

Upholstery

Designed to be used
20 years from now, the
handicab is more than a
peek at the future. It
is the fulfillment of a
childhood ambition for
Poppleton.
"I had always wanted
to get into industrial de-

F TO ALL SJS STUDENTS FACIJETY:
* *SPECIAL OFFER* *

75c per Hour for two players

12-6pm. Daily

Radios
Overhauls
Tune-ups

offer expires Nov. 30

DOWNTOWNS ONLY COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

COLLEGE BILLARDS

Free Loaners Available

’STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
4 blocks from schooi

375 5 Markel

Ph 261,

sign, a sort of art ever
since 1 was a little kid"
he remarked.
Asked how he came
about the idea of the
handicab, Poppleton
said "I designed the
handicab because there
is no transportation
system for the handicapped and I felt that
it is necessary."
According to the student automotive stylist,
25 per cent of the U.S.
population is handicapped. "This includes
the elderly, the permanently handicapped,
pregnant women,and
undersized and oversized people," Poppleton pointed out.

98 E. San Salvador

6S111/

297- 9656

j

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCIINENIS
PISCEAN WATERBEDS--I850 W Sac
Carlos 294-1455 Just West of the
Gap
King -Owen 524, Twin. $18,
Safety Liner. $2, Frames $14. 10
year gusrentee on all beds
Also
Water Sofas, modern furniture, tapes
tries.
Ask about our NRO policy
264-1455
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & ernes needed for new recycling c. ter. Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer.
phone 287-9803 or 371-6680.
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!
Join college -age BALLET class at
Basic
Eufrazia School of Ballet.
"musts" for the beginning dancer
Phone 287-1331 or 246-6675.
ENCOUNTER -SENSORY AWARENESS.
Humanist Community of S.J.
Fri, Oct. 12.
8 p.m. Contr: $2.
738 No. 2nd, phone: 294-5017
BEER - Beer is only 51 00 for a 48
in pitcher at the good old Scotland
Fish & Chips, 17 E Santa Clara St
(next to Roos Atkins) open until either 9 p.m. or until the last customer
goes home, every Fri. & Sat.
GESTALT CARNIVAL. Amontage of
fantasy, body movement, sensory
awareness, encounter, ((estalt, etc
A natural hist. $15 contr. includes 2
1Clem-10 pm. Sat Nov 13.
meals.
Humanist Community of San Jose,
P O. Box 881 S.J 95106.
Phone.
294-5017
FRIDAY FLICKS See George C. Scott
on "Patton" 7 & 10 P.M. Morris Dailey Aud. 500 admission.
BRIDGE PLAYERS: If you want toplay
duplicele bridge, contact Patrick Wiley
at the College Union. 289-9894.
WANTED: People interested in sharing
expenses at ski cabin near Heavenly
valley S25/mo 5 mo centred Call
Randy 353-2881
WEEKEND SEMINAR being offered at
site of International Ideal City Project in Mendicono Purpose: to learn
Call 275-9965
94 share. to live.
LINCOLN LANE MK TS. - One week
special-Folger’s Coffee 2 lb SI 49
& 10 ox Instant $1.49 Good thru
11-10-71
ARNONE’S MKT - one week special
- Folger’s coffee 2 lb. 51.49 & 10
oz. Instant $1.49 Good thru 11-10-71
KIDNEY MACHINE NE EDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t afford
the expense S900,003 Betty Crocker
Coupons ldeposited at into booth of
stud. Union) by Dec 10 will pay
Please help if you
for machine
can!

’70 TRIUMPH TB 6 650 clean. Excl.
cond. Many accessories. $1000. Size
7-1/8 helmet a $70 value for $20.
287-1253
64 Pontiac Bonneville Coupe -Air
Coed. -Low Mileage -Like New -White Cell. 269-8328
MOTORCYCLE - ’70Kawasaki (Amer.
Eagle) 350, 2,400 mo., meth pert
$575. Phone 247-8419 after 5 p rn
PORSCHE ’61 cony. 64,000 New clutch
radials, muffler. Recent. tuned Sheg
32 mpg 5750. 294-9356
1946 VW COAMPER mechanically per fact - $850 firm 294-6614 eel 2916
or 295-8108 Weekdsys 930-I) noon
A 1,
1970 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO
extras, Sc’- to appreciate, 5550 287
6975

YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality, service, and price *Ken buying your
Call us anytime or stop
waterbed.
over any afternoon or evening Just
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave
corner of Dolmas 286-1263
SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound,
Home Cleaners Basir H, Basic L
Food Supplements Instant Protein,
plain & with powdered cocoa beans
Cosmetics, beauty aids & personal
care otems
Pohne 297-3646
John & Mary Rhoades
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price uglily books le records
Top prices paidcash
purchased
Lots of science fiction,
or trade.
supplernentgls. classics. RECYCLE
186 So. 2nd St. J86-6275
WATERBEDS: Complete Kind Size.
Including Far -Out Finoshed
$45 95.
Frame. Aqua -Snooze, 1415 The Alameda. 12-8 Mon. -Sat. Ph: 286-3544
EUROP. FURN. Highqual. plane, Pres
desk, washer, sew mach. T.V . stove
babys fern. Bookcases, bdrm set,
than & Prs., 70 VW Call 246-6257
In
NIKKOR 300mm lens, unused.
original box 5300 retail. Sprit ice
for $1135 275-0596 after 5
SINGLE LENS REFLEX CAMERA:
Minolta SRI 101, F/14, 58mm,
"Through -the -lens metering" plus
Filters plus Auto Vivotar telpoom
90-23 Omm, F/4.5 All in good cond.
$350. Roger (415) 347-5781 aft. 4
BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
A chance to live for free
cottage
and earn considerable yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from campus 489 S.
7th St. Ph 293-8656

AUTOMOTIVE 12.
’62 HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE Renault
Caravelle - Eng . tires, trans, In
tenor XInt $4425 or best offer 286
1659 eves
’64 COMET CYCLONE,289, 4 -speed,
Phone 2%immaculate conditoon.
5067 after 6 P.M.
’63TR-4 Wire wheels, Radio, Heater
Must sell.
Very good condition.
$750 or twat offer. Chuck Dodd
245-1618
’67 KARMAN GH1A-new tires. good
Call
Make an offer.
condition.
Glenn, 257-2786
’64 MOB -RED, vr-wheels, very clean
5695.
’62 CHEV-Very good condition New
tires 2.dr. $325. Call Torn. 716-7241
WESTCOASTER
3 -WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or best offer over
Call after 6pm 292-6427
’63 CORVAIR %Int. Cond. New tune
up, greet interior $275. CII Pete
987-2616 after 3:30 p.m. until II 30
11..
1962 VOLKSWAGON Convertible Good
Cond. New Paint, new top $500 firm.
293-4236

CLEARANCE SALE 10/27 thru 11/3.
Up to 75% off! Clothes Horse Boutique 36S. Forst St.
ORGAN Baldwin console plus separate
Leslie Speaker, antique white, %Int.
coed $1200 294-3772 aft 6.
22" cabinet model TV blk&wht good
condition $25 Cell 286-5856 efter 5
p.m.
J041 AND JANIS LIVE ON. My record
collection can be ripped off for $75.
70 rock (some jazz) LPs. For complete lost call 298-7632
SONY 630 - 0 tee, deck. 3 heads,
Used
$300 now.
SOS plus echo.
$200. 75 day warranty. Hardly used.
345-1323
EXOTIC FABRICS. hand-printedBalik
material in 2-1/2 yd pieces For
gown pnt su I, home -decor Great
Xmas/birthday gift 56- 13/p e ce
Dealers needed no cop needed Hi
earnings 732-2008
SKI BOOTS - Woman’s Lace Sop 8
$40 Boots for $10 377-3428.
BOOS TUBES that work great! All
$30 295-8444
kinds all models
Peel

’89 VW Bug, XInt, Cond. Must Sell!
Best Offer. 374-8782 after 5 P.M.

ROBERTS 770 X Professional Reel -to
Cleaned &
Reel Tape Recorder
tubed Oct ’71 $125 246- 1026

VOLKSWAGEN BUS ’64 Green, new
tires. Good running condition $850.
Phone: 287-4493

FORMAL WEDDING DRESS. Size 7,
Pearl Embroidered Cheap, Call Lie’
da 275-9)28

HONDA .450 Street
’70 6630 Meg
Pipes. 10,000 miles. Good condition
Must see to beloeve. Phone 293-6580

WANIID

AUTOMOBILE
BUYERS WANTED!
We guarantee you’ll see more cars
tall makes, all models) on display
by private owners then you’d ever
month of house to house
cover in
inspections.
*Free Admissoon
Free Professional Appraisal
’Eliminate Middleman
’Deal Direct w/Private Sellers
Every Saturday & Sunday
RAM to 4PM
Capitol Drive -In
Snell Exot, Capitol Expivy
San Jose
GRAND OPENING OCT 30 & 31
If you want to sell a car, we charge
only $8S for an entire day of display. Professional appraisal included.
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A Meeting Place for Prove% Porto,.
to Buy and Sell Cars."

1,

LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA inside and
delivery help needed. Own car. Apply 476 S 10th or call 275-9232
COLLEGE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs attrptive shapely coed
for mill -paid model whose pictures
will appear in nationally distributed
collegiate eel celender. If interested
Pod bikini picture ornmeduitely to
COLLEGE WORLD, Inc 4144E. Grard
ROW, illtS011, Arizona 65712."
EXTRA INCOME- Full or Pert time.
High hourly eernongs. F lexible Hours.
Call Mr. Kong:
Trainong Provided.
275-6644

HIP/STRAIGHT
MALE/FEMALE
There’s lots of bucks to be made
selling handmade candles for Xmas
Phenomenally stupendous, Incredibly
unbelievable seasonal demand, (like
Xmas trees) 40% on everything sold.
Car helpful to you but not necessary.
(strong back?) Flexible hours Full
or part-time. Richness awed, you if
you can hustle. So .., if interested,
call Bob at 275-9132
SALESMAN -distributor for largo selection 8 -track stereo tapes, all kinds,
up-to-date. 1/3 cost olfactory tapes.
Send name, address and phone Box
9113 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87119,
HELP WANTED: FULL OR PART
TIME. IDEAL HOURS for students
For appointment call 289-3161 between 8 30 AM - 10 30PM/4 00 PM $00 PM
NEEOEDI People who want to better
themselves. Part or full time work.
Unbelievable opportunity. Call: 247%85 Id 275-0120
TELEPHONE girls needed for real
estate no. M -F 5-9 PM 32.50/hr, no
selling, 247-5221 after 3:00.
DRIVER WANTED 30. to 50, commission good earnings 9.11 AM
Tropic.) Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gornery St. 297-4228.

3 bdrm $150. expensive new shag
& drapes, East Foothills near Alum
Rock & White
118 Nancy Lane
251-9209
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 2
bdrm
$225/me 160 5 12th St ,
Phone 297-1242 Aveolable now.
WANTED: to share house apt w/rnale
female who must speak good English
Call Fouad 287-8828 HOUSE FOR RENTI 2 bdrms. 55 No
11th Desire students $60 per/or 5240/
me 586-0835
Female to
ROOMMATE NEEDED.
share 3 bdrrn. apt Own room. Pool,
quiet, off campus $60/mo & Leave
message Cheri 243-1786
ROOMMATE NEEDED -Male to share
2 bdrm apt off campus Own room,
Pool $75/mo Leave message Bob
246-7712.
STUDENT wants to share his apt
3 blocks from camwith one other
292 0453
$62 00 prm nit:
pus
10)1 AND FOUND

n

LOST WOMEN’S GOLD BRACELET
WATCH near Ethic bldg or adjacent
parking lot Call 964 0496 aft 6 pm

HUSTLERS:
MALE ONLY Sat &
Can you Sell? Earn up to $50
cash per day GREEN THUMB 2751173.

REWARD! Lost blk. Lab male at
7th Santa Clare w/2 white marks on
"Nockey" 5 mo. old Call
chest.
293-9023,

LIKE SELLING?
LIKE PEOPLE?
NEED AN INCOME? You are invited
to hear about an exciting full or parttime lob opportunity. Wednesday even431 So 11111
ing, Nov 10, 8 p.m
St. #4275664k.

A GREEN BACK PACK was taken
from 7th St. Courts.
I need my
Econ book and especially my notes!!
Call: 269-5407. Ask for Vince. I’m
willing to pay

SUI1

H P!:1111 -

FOR RENT! I, 1, & 3 bdrm. Apt
w/w carpets. AEI( w/pool $115, $150,
& $180 wen
Centrally located 3
miles from campus Just off Almaden
Expry. 2445 Rinconada Or Mgr Apt
111, No children or pets. Unfurnished.
Call before 9 P.M. 266-1613. Cluiet
conducive for studious
NEED FEMALE to share house on S
111h St Two blks from campus. Own
room. $60 ma. 410 S. 11th St. Call
Carol or Nick at 286-3481 anytime.
FREE ROOM & BOARD for girl over
18 yrs. old as a companion to in
dividual with speech difficulty. Near
campus. Cell Robert. 299-2308.

NC Is
CENSUS TAKING ST. JOSEPH’S
CHURCH at 55 W San Fernando St
S.J In dire need of volunteer help to
take census of the Parish, regardIf interested
less of denomination
please contact the rectory at 2924124 or 297-1888 & leave name &
telephone for further info
I M4KE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands and other jewelry, all
one of a kind If you have unusual
desires in this area call me at 3548804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos ofternoons Wednesday through
Saturday
George Lerimore
FRIDAY FLICKS See George C. Scott
on "Patton" 7 & 10 P.M Morris Dailey Aud 50C admission

GIRLS:
Furnished pertinent $120
455 So. 10th bit -in -kitchen. modern.
11 AM. - 2 P.M. 292-1327.
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms m/kit prov
560 and up. Across street from SJS
CII: 295-8526 or 295-8514
MALE ONLY- Single room,- kitthen
prin. Clean man only. 115 So. 14th
S.J. Phone: 286-2704
LARGE, ATTRACTIVE I BORN, an furnished apt. across from Prune ridge Golf Course (West Side Santa..
Clara) Phone: 241-3555 or 241-1769
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Mu,.
be neat, student $63 per ono Ow,
room on house
Close to campus
Call Joyce 293-4217 (after 5 pm)
TWO CHRISTIAN GIRLS need 3rd
roommate to share large attractive
2 bdrm 2 bath apt Close to school.
$68/mo. Call Diane 293-1597
ROOM FOR RENT -Single or Double.
FEk.LOWS only. Woth K lichen prov
Willow Glen ere*
Congenial $50
294-1211
GUY TO SHARE Extra large 2 bdrm
Apt m,3 athletes
565/ino 643 S.
8th St 294-4749. See mgr. Apt. el
MODERN EXTRA LARGE 2 bdrm.
turn. Apt Quint & convenient 643
S. 11111 294 -4749
DORM CONTRAC TS FOR SALE. Royce
Hall.
Call 294-2910. Ask for Joy
or Jan room 307.
Lrge, sunny
ROOM: Male student.
upstairs room 1w/linens) Non-smoker
Apil. Nov 6 Phone. 293-2711
Went to partially sublet apt to mature responsible person 25 or over
Part. furn. 1 bdrm, 8 blks/SJS Much
privacy. Will consoder mole. 590,no
275-0222 or 738-1658, Path
ROOMS, Men, Cheerful, airy, well to
Furnace heat & pod
well carpel.
beds. Othet. 4011S, 11th St.
FRIDAY FLICKS SP George C. Scott
on "Patton" 7 & 10 P.M Morris Deo.
Icy Aud. 500 admission
HUGE 1 bdrm. Apt Ideal for ’Dorn mates 1/2 block from SJS. Pet or
Intent OK 439 S 4th St. 293-3762.
LGE 3 bdrm House $275/me $25
cleaning dep/per. person Enclosed
porch, 2 car garage 811 So. 10th
St 292-6723
FREE RENT for two liberal females.
Shore 4 bdrrn house in Sunnyvale,
Good musoc, good vibrations, good
people 245-5524 Eves.

HOME ADDRESSERS NEEDED Work
spare time while attending school
For application & details write 12822
Arroyo de Arguello, Saratoga, CA
95070

ROOM FOR MENSTUDENTS- Double,
quiet, comfortoble, with kitchen prov
deps, in provide home 146 5 14th
St San Jose Call 296-3025

TELEPHONE WORK Need 6 students
to introduce fantastic new product
into San Jose area Complete home
training
Must be available 2 hrs
a day.
High income potential! Cell
Sandra Lunt. 247-6257

UP. DIV. ENG. MAJ. would like to
house with others in Los
Pare
AGetos area or any other quiet, pleaNeed yard
sant area by Nov 10
for lovable Samoyed dog as well
Call 354-1923 or collect 1415) 31%6427, Ron

AUTO INSURANCE- No driver refused
Low Monthly Rate! Quick
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Coverage up to 100cc $26 00,
to 126 cc 1130, to 175 cc $34, to 330cc
$38, to 750 no $54 David Towle 2413510
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month.freeservice,nocontract
Esche’s 251-2598
TYPING--Term papers, etc , expirI.COd and lost
Phone 269-8674.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST Electrio Mstrs-Reports Marianne
Tunberg 1924 Harris Are., Son Jose
Telephone 371-0395
%%ASV NATURAL VITAMIN Mineral
food supplement
Truthfully- F inset
available.
Info on distribution or
purchase 736-8759
SEWING & MENDING done. Old or
new clothes foxed Also embroidery
and macrame
Reasonable rates.
293-9023
FLUTE LESSONS! Call Barbara Small
293 9814
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa ClaraStreet
Room 513 Phone 294-4499
FAST, ACCURATE. experienced Iy
post, can edit Four miles front earn’
pus Mrs Aslanoan 298 4100
Weddings,
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE:
copying, brochures, banquets enter
tamers. poi-trolls DJ, 275-0596
IIIANSPOSTATION
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep Bruce Freeman can help you
make your GETAWAY
Fly at 1/3
off with
TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay with
a free TWA GETAWAY CARD Call
287-86611 for info or 297-1700 for
one
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
6 groups. FROM East or West coast
In Europe and beyond "If it’s available, we can pl it " 10-5. Mon -Fro.
549-1995 or 843 1657 2903 College
Ave Berkeley Cal, 94705
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round tr op student II lents .
Inexpensive s tudn I camping lours
throughout West and East Europe, including Russia SOFA agent for inter European student charter flights.
Contact- ISCA 11667 San Vomits Blvd
Stets #4 L A. Calif. 90040 TEL 1213)
826-5O9.
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE between Sunnyvale & college Please
call 732-58115 wPkends or Poly al Ice S P M
WANT TO SHARE DRIVING pth some
one from Fremont M -W -F 10 30-2 20
and 1 -TN 8-220 Any combination of
days 06 Phone Wendy 797 2859 toff
Thernbn)

